
The UP elections are round the corner and all eyes are now

glued up to this biggest arena of politics which sums up entire

picture of Indian politics. From ruling with muscles to bowing

before the voter, everything has a touch of drama here. Each

of the parties involved know well that the elections in the heart-

land of the country directly reflect into the mirror of national pol-

itics. For BJP, this election is a challenge they chose them-

selves after the historical vote ban exercise of last year. Although

the same thing can be said for Punjab and Goa as well but the

situation there is much different than UP. Here in UP BJP is

looking to uproot the SP government which also means a clear

defeat to already contracted congress. Winning in UP also means

that the message of note ban went well down to the last man

of social ladder and thereby the party will be able to thump the

chest and feel proud of what they did. Similarly if they fail here

against, SP, the equation will not only prove that Akhilesh Yadav

did greater development, it will also mean that the note ban

backfired at BJP.

While BJP has its center's

achievements to count, SP

has what Akhilesh has done

in last five years. Akhilesh's

development model will have a local advantage and people will

be able to relate to his claims. On the other side BJP's achieve-

ments will have to mate with the note ban chaos and poor imple-

mentations.

BSP still today is counting on vote bank politics and has very

few things to say against SP government. But of course she

will get a fair share of votes as her model of development will

have a head on fight with that of Akhilesh.

Congress was no where in picture but their recent alliance with

Samajwadi Party sounds like a master stroke. The low confi-

dence of Akhilesh and dire need to get some decent number

of seats of congress has got them together. They are doing ral-

lies and counting failure of BJP in center--This is all what Congress

has and this is all what Akhilesh could do besides advertising

his development model.

While the lavish work of some great highways and metro pro-

jects, Akhilesh has shown the way he can transform the face

of UP, the lower level issues that common man has and the

ones that could not be catered by this SP government can be

passed to BJP's note ban act.

As all the parties appear to be on same page, it is being feared

that a hung assembly is what we could see. And that is exact-

ly what people of the country including those from UP would

not like to see. 
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The Game's on!

Editorial 

Magical Space Adventure
with Colgate

Actresses Sai Lokur, Madhu Sneha Crown Xie
Spandan 2017 Fashion Show Winners

Actress Sai Lokur (who

debuted in Kapil Sharma's Kis

Kis Ko Pyaar Karoon) and

actress-model Madhu Sneha

(Pantaloons Femina Miss

Fa s h i o n i s ta  2 0 1 2  a n d

Kingfisher Calendar finalist)

were part of the jury for the

eagerly awaited inter-colle-

giate fashion show during

Spandan 2017, the fourth edi-

tion of the annual festival of

Xavier Institute of Engineering,

Mahim. Out of the nine final-

ist participating colleges,

Thakur College (theme -

Carnival) was declared as the

winner while DY Patil College

(theme - Game of Thrones) was

the runner up. The best male

model was Sudhir Singh

(Lord's Universal College) and

the best female model was

Shloka Goyal (Thakur College).  

Scintillating actress Sai Lokur

said, "It was nice to see stu-

dents donning diverse attires

and avatars during the fash-

ion show at XIE Spandan 2017.

The students chose interest-

ing themes - from Indian cul-

ture to Goa carnival to Game

of Thrones to Dubai to Zodiac

Signs to Death to Wild Life -

to interpret fashion in novel

ways. The students really made

of a lot of efforts in terms of

using hand-made props and

accessories. The future of

Indian fashion is bright if these

students continue to flaunt

their unique style quotient con-

fidently with a lot of panache."

Sai Lokur won hearts of the

students at Spandan 2017 with

her simplicity and beauty blend-

ing modernism with tradition-

al classicism.

Fashion icon Madhu Sneha

said, "In sync with their theme

of Around the World, the multi-

talented students chose

vignettes of fashion from dif-

ferent parts of the globe. The

beautiful and confident way in

which they walked the ramp

displaying their striking fash-

ion attire showed that India's

students can be smart, tech-

savvy and also 'stylishly cool'

at the same time. The glitter-

ing fashion show at Spandan

2017 showed that Indians can

rule the world in all aspects

including beauty and brains!"

Madhu Sneha was the toast

of Spandan 2017 as students

cheered her dynamic energy,

fashion sense and vivacious

personality as she roped in

everyone to click selfies galore!    

Madhu Sneha was also part

of the jury for JJS-IJ Jewellers'

Choice Design Awards 2016

by The Ind ian Jewel ler

(Magazine). She had adjudged

Sydenham College manage-

ment institution annual fest

'S imerat ions 2014 '  and

crowned the winners Bhola &

Group from KES College &

Lords Dancing Crew from

Lords College. Madhu Sneha

is participating in a workshop

on acting being conducted by

the iconic Jeff Goldberg. JG

Studio works with Bill Hopkins

Media in New York and Film

A c t i n g  P a r i s  ( C h a r l e s

Weinstein) amongst others.

She is honing her skills wrt to

various offers that she is get-

ting leading Bollywood pro-

ducers and directors. After

debuting in Kapil Sharma's

film, Sai Lokur has been get-

ting several roles but she is tak-

ing her own time to choose the

right one from her career point

of view. 

She is keen to portray a mod-

ern girl of substance in projects

being conceived by eminent

filmmakers. Multi-talented Sai

Lokur has been honing her

numerous skills including prac-

ticing Bharatnatyam and var-

ious dance forms.

Udaipur:Bharti Airtel ("Airtel"),

India's largest telecommuni-

cations services provider, today

rolled out 'Airtel Surprises' for

its home broadband customers

offering them free additional

data and content benefits with-

in their existing plans. This is

a special gesture by the

Company to mark the two mil-

lion home broadband sub-

scriber milestone. With free

additional data from 'Airtel

Surprises', customers can add

to their digital experience by

doing much more online and

enjoy exciting content curat-

ed by Airtel, at no extra cost.

To avail the offers of 'Airtel

Surprises', customers have to

just log on towww.airtel.in/

broadbandsurprises and

unlock their 'surprise'.

All existing Airtel home broad-

band customers will get free

additional monthly data top-up

with their existing broadband

plans at  no extra cost .

Customers can also enjoy free

access to Airtel Movies, which

has a collection of over 10,000

p o p u l a r  H o l l y w o o d  &

Bollywood movies, premium

TV shows across a host of gen-

r e s .H e m a n th  K u m a r

Guruswamy, CEO - Homes,

Bharti Airtel (India) said "We

are happy to cross this mile-

stone of 2 million customers,

further consolidating our lead-

ership as the second largest

player in the fixed broadband

sector in India. For us, our cus-

tomers are at the heart of

everything we do and there-

fore we are delighted to bring

the latest 'Airtel Surprises' for

them in celebration of our

achievement and their trust on

us. With these additional ben-

efits our customers will be

able to do much more with their

existing plans."

Airtel crosses two million home
broadband customers mark

Nestlé Indiaties with Medical and Health,
Government of Rajasthan 

Wedding Anniversary Releasing
On 17th February 

Yet another theater import is soon to make a mark in Bollywood

with not just one but two films. Robin Sohi who has been an

active theater artist will soon see his debut film Ekta release

around March. And just soon to the heels of his debut film, the

strapping lad has already signed his second film, a rom-com

this time called Raja Abroadiya. 

Hailing from Karnal, Haryana, this Sikh Jatt moved to Mumbai

4 years ago with dreams full of Tinseltown and in no time was

already doing stage and street shows under the ABSS Theater

Group. 

"The actual making of an actor happens while doing theater. I

am the actor that I am today only for the theatre shows I did

and it has helped me in my movies," says Robin who is pretty

excited about Raja Abroadiya. "I start shooting my second film

just around the time my debut releases. What better could one

ask for?," says Robin excitedly. 

Raja Abroadiya will be shot in India and Germany and Robin

can't stop talking about it. "I didn't have to think twice after hear-

ing the script of this film. It's a very interesting rom-com with a

unique concept. I couldn't stop laughing during the narration

itself. The comic punches are just hilarious and I simply loved

the character-sketch of Raja, the role I play."

Well, Robin's excitement seems quite contagious and this sure

sounds like a super hit in the making. 

The Film is Produced and Directed by Lakhwinder Shabla, Raja

Abroadiya will release under the banner Shabla Films Pvt Ltd.

The film will be shot in India and Germany. Raja Abroadiya is

a rom com around a rich but less educated boy and poor but

highly educated girl, who decide to go abroad by faking a mar-

riage. Music is by Mukhtar Sahota. Story of the film is written

by Mani Manjinder Singh whereas Casting is done by Dinesh

Sudarshan Soi. The crew which comprises of DOP Ishaan Sharma

and Art Director Abhishek Redkar, are all set to start the shoot

with a bang on ..

Udaipur: Colgate-Palmolive (India) Limited, the market leader

in Oral Care, has launched the "Magical Space Adventure" offer

for kids to discover a whole new magical universe and create

their own stories every day. 

This exciting offer was launched at the Indira Gandhi Planetarium,

Lucknow with 60 children from NGO (Action Aid) who were fas-

cinated the moment they got seated in the dome shaped audi-

torium. As the night sky came alive for the kids, they were super

excited to take on an adventure trip with the space characters

of the offer pack. Kids experienced the real space and learnt

interesting facts about the solar system, planets, stars, black

holes, galaxies, space showers and meteorites.

The kids were seen at their creative best at the fun activity,

showcasing interesting versions of the universe. Each illustra-

tion had a unique story to tell. While kids were heard quizzing

space facts with each other, they were even seen explaining

their illustrations with their stories. Also present at the event

was a dentist who spoke to the kids about the importance of

oral care.

The Colgate ''Magical Space Adventure" has three interesting

themes to cut, play and learn - explore the mystical Alien Planet,

float around the zero gravity Space Walk and experience the

thrilling Space Launch. With more than 15 space characters,

these packs will take your kid on an adventurous journey into

the magical space world. Colgate Magical Space Adventure

has been introduced as an opportunity to learn while having

fun. The offer allows the kids to create their own secret uni-

verse thereby expanding their creative canvas.Colgate Strong

Teeth not only ensures superior anti-cavity protection for all

families, but with this Magical Space Adventure offer also helps

make the child's learning process fun, interesting and experi-

ential.The Colgate Magical Space Adventure offer, available in

50g, 100g, 200g, 300g and 500g packs of the company's pop-

ular toothpaste brand Colgate Strong Teeth comes in three dif-

ferent themes that cover all the wonderful characters in a never

before seen space world.

Kahan i  met  her  Pr ince

Charming Nirbhay in Goa for

the first time and fell in love.

Journey together has been

excellent and today is their first

wedding anniversary. They

want to celebrate their year-

long togetherness and relive

every moment. They have

grand plans for this very spe-

cial day. Kahani has already

arrived in Goa… Nirbhay to fol-

low. Kahani is ready with every

possible thing that her Beau

likes… But… Nirbhay has a lip

smacking proposal… Four

times rise in salary… Job sat-

isfaction and a chance to live

his dreams… He can't reach

fo r  t h i s  s p e c i a l  d a y …

Celebrations can wait. 

Kahani is broken… She can't

take it. How can Nirbhay do

this! Nothing can be more

important than their 1st

Wedding Anniversary. 

Now that the husband has not

turned up. Will she undertake

a journey with a stranger?

Directors Quote

Shekhar S Jha is an Indian film-

maker, known for his work in

hindi cinema.He has penned

and directed numerous dramas

and short films.Eik Dasttak

was his debut film which

released in 2007.He wrote and

directed his second film Prem

Mayee and it was released in

2012.Wedding Anniversary is

his third Directorial venture.

He is born in Mithila region of

Bihar, Shekhar S Jha is a

Humanities graduate from the

University of Delhi and an

Indian Revenue Service Officer

of 1991 Batch . His desire to

unfold himself finds expression

in performing arts including

Cinema. For him Cinema forms

his blood and bones as it is the

perfect conglomeration of all

art forms ; be it music, dance,

painting , acting and so on and

so forth. Besides numerous

dramas , short films , training

films , documentaries ; he has

penned and directed " Eik

Dasttak"(2007) and "Prem

Mayee"(2012) as feature films.

"Wedding Anniversary" is going

to be his third Directorial ven-

ture featuring Nana Patekar

and Mahie Gill in the lead.

Cast-  Nana Patekar,   Mahie

Gill, Friendly Appearance,

P r i y a n s h u  C h a t t e r j e e ,

Supporting Cast - Shruti

Marathe,Yatin Karyekar,

Kanika Dang Bhupesh Singh,

Shruti Shrma Shivani Mahajan,

Shanti Bhushan Roy, \Neha

Sharma Abhishek Ray, Priya

Tandon Tejan Yadav, Tamara,

Sneha Gupta, Asma Badar,

Asad Khan, Rahul Prakash,

Bhumika Gurung, Krishanu,

Yajuvendra Singh 

DOP -  Shanti Bhushan Roy

Music & Background Score     -

Abhishek Ray

Length  - 108 Mins

Censor  - U/A

S ong -  

The Rainbow Song

Singers  Abhishek  Ray,

Bhoomi Trivedi

Lyrics -  Abhiruchi Chand

Dhinchakk

Singer Abhinanda Sarkar

Lyrics Abhiruchi Chand

Ittefaqan-Valentine Waltz

Singers Abhishek Ray, Amika

Shail

Lyrics - Manvendra

Aaye Saiyan

Singer - Bhoomi Trivedi

Lyrics - Manvendra

Bidesia- The Stranger

Singer - Ustad Rashid Khan,

Shirsha Chakraborty

Lyrics - Manvendra

Sanchiti Sakat forJolly LLB2

Robin Sohi To Enter
Bollywood Raja Abroadiya

Mumbai: Child singer Sanchiti Sakat who has sung in differ-

ent languages got her first Bollywood song Jolly good fellow

where she has sung few lines with lyricist Shabbir Ahmed and

music director Meet Brothers for Hindi film Jolly LLB 2. Sanchiti

Sakat went to take blessing from Meet Brothers at their studio

in Andheri.

Rajasthan's Falk Music & Dances Echo
Performed At Redfort

New Delhi: To Celebrate 68

Glorious years of Republic

India The Tourism Ministry

along with Defence Ministry,

Government of India organised

BHARAT PARV at Red Fort

where in Rajasthanies organ-

isations based in Delhi artists

were performed  to represent

the state of Rajasthan.

The Celebration which

stretched from 26th to 31st

January, on one hand show-

cases the rich and vibrant cul-

ture and traditions, cuisines and

handicrafts of India and on the

other hand local organisations

from different states perform

their folk music and folk dance

along with performances of

army, air force and navy bands. 

It was a matter of great pride

and honour that these artists

got the opportunity to repre-

sent our state.  They performed

a patriotic dance Sequence

accompanied with stunts mes-

merised the audiences. The

group of young, vibrant ladies

performed on a parody of

Rajasthan folk songs. The

Great warriors of Rajasthan's

Heros     Maharana Pratap ,

Jhansi ki Rani  ,   Bhamashah

, Durgadas, Rani Padmini

Hada Rani  showcased their

bravery and courage . Parody

of Patriotic  Songs with live

orchestra   was sung  by emi-

nent Rajasthani Singers -

Chaitanya ,Rakesh Chindalia

and Sanjay Bhatera  and it

recreated a  Patriotic Mood

when they were joined on

stage by Ratan Surana as

Mahatma Gandhi,Sukhraj

Sethia as Acharya Tulsi,Govind

Bafna as Dr.Radhakrishnan,

Dr.P.C.Jain as Dr. Ambedkar,

Dr Dhanpat lunia as Maharana

Pratap , Satyapal Chawla as

Bhairon Singh Shekhawat,

,Babulal Dugar as Dr Rajendra

Prasad , Shantilal Patawari as

Vallabh bhai Patel, Surendra

Nahata as Jawaharlal  Nehru,

Dhanpat Nahata as Veer

Durgadas,Vivek Borad as

Subhash Chandra Bose, Sushil

Rakhecha as G.D.Birla ,Rajeev

Mahnot as Bhamashah,

Manish Maloo as Jagjit Singh

and Vinay linga as Ram,

P r a m o d  D u g a r  a s

H.Ramakrishnan , Lalit Lunia

as Bhagat Singh .

With a huge round of

applause the August gather-

ing welcomed on stage - Rani

Padmini depicted by Dr.Kusum

lunia  ,Dr.Hansa Sancheti as

Rani Jodha,  Jaya Rakhecha

as Jhansi ki Rani,Vijaylakshmi

Sharma as Mira, Nisha Agarwal

as Panna,Rakhi Ranka as Sita

and Prem Sethia as Bharat

Mata . They also carried

Placards in the hands.

Udaipur: As a part of its commitment to provide high quality and clean drinking water, Nestlé India has been undertaking several programmes to facilitate access to clean drinking water over

the years. Taking these initiatives a step forward, the company has tied up with the Department of Medical and Health, Government of Rajasthan to extend support and improve primary health-

care in the state by providing access to clean water for consumption by the people. 

As part of this partnership, Nestlé India in association with the Department of Medical and Health,Government of Rajasthan, has identified a total of 10 Public Health Sample Unitswhere the

company will provide clean drinking water through its NGO partner PiramalSarvajal. This will be part of Adarsh Public Health CenterYojnaestablished by the Government. Sarvajalwill be con-

structing single phase bore-wells and water tanks with efficient water filtration and delivery mechanism.

Commenting on the partnership, Dr. B.R. Meena, Director Public Health, Department of Medical and Healthsays, "The Department of Medical and Health, Government of Rajasthan aims

to improve the primary healthcare facility in the state and one very important step is to strengthen drinking water facilities.Through this partnership with Nestlé we are reaching out to 10 public

health centres providing clean drinking water to people. We are grateful to Nestlé for extending their support in this very meaningful endeavour and look forward to this partnership."

Speaking on this occasion, Mr. Sanjay Khajuria, Senior Vice President Corporate Affairs, Nestlé India says, "Nestlé India is honoured to be partnering with the Department of Medical and

HealthGovernment of Rajasthan for a cause which we strongly believe in. 

We have been involving schools and communities around our factories through joint ownership of water tanks which help to ensure better upkeep and maintenance of the tanks. Such part-

nershipshave helped in construction of clean drinking water facilities. We also do regular assessment to ensure that the project benefits a sizeable number of people who do not have access

to alternate drinking water sources and who cannot afford to construct such facilities themselves". 

In order to strengthen support to this cause, Nestlé India has already constructed 244 water tanks across six states benefitting more than 1,27,000 students under Nestlé's Clean Drinking

Water Projects. Nestlé India has also partnered with PiramalSarvajal to set up purification systems including UV and RO facilities in projects at various locations.
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